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Leaf from Daisy's Diary



INTRODUCTION

Daisy Williams' life was brief, but without her, the world might

have been a lesser place for the thousands of young women who

have graduated from Sweet Briar College, which was founded in

Daisy's memory.

Daisy was sixteen years and four months old when she died, a

young girl who probably would have gone on to higher education,

had she lived. An only child, she was born when her parents were

entering their middle years. She was given every advantage a child

born in that tumultuous period in American history immediately

following the Civil War could have.

Daisy was a town-and-country girl, unusual for a child of that

period, but she seemed to adjust well to her constantly changing

scenes—the very cosmopolitan New York City, and the central

Virginia Sweet Briar plantation.

All of her winters were spent in New York in a series of apart-

ment hotel rooms; her summers were spent in the place that she

loved above all others. Sweet Briar, which she called "dear old

home."

Margaret Banister, Sweet Briar Class of 1916, who wrote the for-

ward for Daisy's Diary, said in her final paragraph; "It was a brief

and uneventful life that Daisy lived and the diary and letters record

no outstanding events or important happenings."

I must disagree with this view. Miss Banister's opinion reflected

the standpoint of a nineteenth-century gaslight, horse-and-buggy-



era individual. She saw nothing in Daisy's writings "out of the ordi-

nary." Had she studied the diary at the Millennium, she might have

found it infinitely more revealing, especially looked at from a con-

temporary sociological viewpoint. Bom in the mid-1890's, she

would undoubtedly have been vexed by our contemporary fast-

paced, mechanized, super jet/electronic age. The past few decades

have seen so many vast changes in lifestyle, media, medicine, and

all other fields, that even those people contemporary with the

changes, sometimes find it difficult to keep pace. Not only Miss

Banister, but Daisy would have been as incredulous of our time slot

in history as we are a bit incredulous of Daisy's.

Miss Banister viewed herself as a contemporary woman, but

never shook totally free of her own beginnings, her roots at the end

of the 19^^ century—Victorian, agrarian, early industrial age.

To every person who has ever studied, lived, or worked at Sweet

Briar, Daisy Williams's name is familiar, however to most, this is

only a name. Daisy herself has no reality, or substance. Her portrait

is familiar, the harp she played, the dresses she wore, her books,

some jewelry, a doll, a gold watch, drawings, a sewing basket, and

other small personal possessions can be seen in the Sweet Briar

Museum, But she remains a shadowy ever-young figure in the back-

ground of Sweet Briar College's first full century.

As time has passed she has receded farther and farther into the

past. She has become less-known, more distant in the minds of

each new college generation.

Today she seems something of a Nineteenth century anachro-

nism around whom college songs, myths, and legends have been

woven—some based on fact, most not, all questionable in regard to

historic accuracy.

In order to make Daisy into a real-life individual with needs,

likes and dislikes, beliefs, and dreams, the College decided to pub-

lish her diary and letters. Started when she was fourteen, the diary

was published in 1934 on the 50^"^ anniversary of her death.



Daisy at two years

The diary, long out of print, did at that time and for a few years

to come, turn the ghostly young figure into a human entity. Now
more than a century since her death, Daisy, as well as her family,

has receded into the shadows of the late 1
9^*^ century.

It is my hope that in the following pages Daisy and her times will

be brought back to reintroduce her to the current generation of

those who study, live, and work at Sweet Briar, as well as to those

visitors who pass through the lovely Sweet Briar acres that Daisy

"loved above all places."



The Boxwood Cirde



Daisy Williams of Sweet Briar

The late summer day was warm and clear at Sweet Briar

plantation. Some remnants of heat haze clung to the

tops of the gentle peaks on Tobacco Row Mountain, and

a few buzzards circled slowly over the tallest, High Peak. The late

afternoon sun cast long shadows from the trees in the orchard into

dappled patterns on the ground, which was dotted with windfall

apples. The low hum of bees testing the fruit broke the silence.

Indiana Williams stood quietly, gazing at the beauty surrounding

her, and wondered if her soon-to-be-born child would love the

land as much as she did. The peace, the quiet, and the solitude

were soothing to her soul. She had suffered many trials in her life,

but the serenity of her plantation always soothed her in times of

travail. She needed only to gaze up into the mountains. She

thought of the opening lines of Psalm 121, which had comforted

her so many times in her thirty-nine years.

I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills from whence

Cometh my help. My help cometh from the Lord which

made heaven and earth.

How often had she stood gazing at the Blue Ridge, their gentle

contours pressed sometimes into an azure sky, other times disap-

pearing into an angry boil of black clouds, with sheets of lighten-

ing shouting defiance at the mere mortals watching. One felt hum-

ble and elated at the same time, but always in awe. Will my child

feel this? Will my child love nature?

As she walked to the house, she stopped at the well by the back

porch to pump a cup of water. It was cool and refreshing. She drank

gratefully, reserving a bit to splash on her warm face, then entered

the dark interior of the house, sat down on a straight chair to ease

her straining back, and felt that all would go well. The child was



Indiana Fletcher Williams James Henry Williams

Daisy at seven



active. Dr. Voorhees in Amherst told her that everything was nor-

mal and in order. She prayed that he was right.

Just a few days before the fall equinox on the morning of

September 10, 1867 Maria Georgiana Williams was placed in the

arms of her loving and relieved mother. The new father, James

Henry Williams, was delighted and relieved also that all had been

uneventful, that the child was beautiful, had all of her fingers and

toes; he felt that she would, undoubtedly be the center of their

lives. She was as lovely as a fresh field daisy.

So, the infant became "Daisy" Williams for the rest of her life.

She was named Maria for her maternal grandmother but no one is

certain where the middle name Georgiana originated. Daisy

seemed a pert, sweet, countrified name for a beguiling child.

When the mother and child were ready to travel, the family

took the train for New York. James Henry and Indiana had estab-

lished themselves in a boarding hotel business in New York City

following their marriage in 1865. The South was on its knees in

those terrible days following cessation of hostilities of the Civil

War and after Lee's surrender to Grant at Appomattox Court

House, southern plantation life was decimated. Slaves were free

and now labor had to be hired. The horrors of slavery were rele-

gated to history and as authoress Margaret Mitchell so aptly

described it, "Gone With The Wind."

Elijah Fletcher, Indiana's father, a northerner from Ludlow,

Vermont had his degree in Education. When he first arrived in

Virginia to be a schoolmaster in 181,0 slavery horrified him. As he

became more successful he became philosophical—when in Rome

do as the Romans do, and became a slave owner. He called his

slaves "servants" and treated them as human beings. He was an

intelligent, fair-minded man, hard working and successful in busi-

ness. He amassed a great fortune in land speculation, banking and

investing in the stock market. He owned a prosperous newspaper

and became Mayor of Lynchburg twice.



Daisy's books and cards

As an educator he saw

that his four children were

educated in the best north-

ern schools of his choice.

Sidney and Lucian, Indiana's

older brothers, were graduat-

ed from Yale University. One

became a doctor and the

other a lawyer. Indiana and

her sister Elizabeth were

graduates of Georgetown

Visitation Convent School

in Washington, D.C. which

was one of the finest schools

for young ladies on the east

coast in the 1840's.

James Henry, although

born in Ireland, was raised in

New York. He became an

Episcopalian rector with two degrees. One from Trinity College in

Hartford, Connecticut the other from New York Theological

Seminary. Daisy was to grow up in an educated, musical, and well

traveled family of considerable wealth.

Daisy would be introduced to the great cultural opportunities

that New York had to offer as well as to the beautiful, peaceful rural

countryside in the foothills of the central Virginia mountains. She

would become a town and country child.

Daisy was read to by her parents from an early age. She had her

own library with many books, most of them enduring children's

classics. Among them Swiss Family Robinson, Andersons Stories and

Tales, Christmas Book by Dickens, Young Falls History of the United

States, Fairy Frisket, and Robinson Crusoe. Later books came from

lending libraries and many of her books were gifts.
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Exerpts from The Chatterbox, a book by Daisy

Before Daisy was six she had written her own book which she

also illustrated. She entitled it The Chatterbox. The five tiny pages

are neatly held together with a straight pin. The centerfold story is

two lines long and titled, "The Ghost."

Once upon a time a man and a child rode out in the

woods...A ghost came out and eat them up.

Each brief story was carefully illustrated. This seems to indicate

a certain amount of precociousness for a child under six.

11



Daisy's harp
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Music was an integral part of Williams' family life. James Henry
played the violin and Indiana was a gifted harpist and also played

the piano. Daisy's musical career began early. As soon as she was

large enough she was taught to play her mother's harp. She prac-

ticed daily and at the same time she was taught to play the piano.

She had teachers both in New York and at Sweet Briar. Both pro-

fessional piano and harp lessons came later. Wherever Daisy trav-

eled the harp went with her. She kept track of all the shipping

costs and condition of the instrument. She learned how to tune

and restring the harp herself.

As the years passed the family's life assumed a pattern. They
spent the winters together in New York City. Daisy was enrolled

each winter in private schools where she was introduced to formal

education. Her parents saw that extra curricular cultural activities

and other events would be included to round out her education. As
soon as school ended each year she was taken back to Sweet Briar

for the summer months by one parent or the other. It appears that

seldom was the whole family together on the plantation because

either James Henry or Indiana had to stay in New York to person-

ally oversee the business. However both parents felt that the rural

aspects of life were equally important in enhancing Daisy's life as

well as protecting her health.

The summer heat in a city the size ofNew York in the 1870s and

80s spawned tourists, noise (windows were left open), immigrants

flooded in, disease and epidemics were endemic. Those city

dwellers who could afford it escaped to the shore, to the mountains

or country homes to avoid the city perils.

Daisy adored the plantation. She called Sweet Briar "dear old

home." She had her own garden for flowers and vegetables. She

had her pony, her own room, her playroom, thousands of acres to

roam over and ride on. She had woods to explore. Although the

plantation was isolated and large she never complained of being

lonely or lacking something to do. She was a very busy and

13



A high style 1 890s drawing room
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engaged child.

One of Daisy's dearest possessions was her pony Bounce. She

rode Bounce as often as possible. His colorful saddle blanket still

survives. She was usually accompanied by her father or her Uncle

Sidney and often by a servant. She seldom rode alone.

She was well protected when she was small as she liked to ride

all over the huge plantation; it was understood that she would not

have an accident or get lost in the dense forested areas.

In the years following Daisy's death her small saddle was kept

where she always left it, on the hand rail of the back steps leading

to the second floor in the house. Indiana let no one move it. For

many years her hitching post remained near the back porch close

to the well.

Daisy's schooling never ceased. When school was over in the

spring in New York, it continued at the plantation in the summer.

Teachers were engaged in Virginia for foreign languages... French,

Italian, and German. She studied each day, and when her mother

was in residence, Indiana took over the lessons on a daily basis.

Sometimes Daisy would study on her own and would write her

mother in New York complaining of her difficulties, but she always

persevered. German verbs were her greatest stumbling block, and

led to many complaints. At 14, she was not only studying lan-

guages and music, but algebra, English, history, philosophy, litera-

ture, geography, spelling, sewing and drawing. Her mother taught

her botany. In New York, she had music lessons at the New York

Conservatory.

During her earliest summers, Daisy did the things that most chil-

dren do in the country. She learned about nature and about domes-

tic animals and fowl. There were dogs on the plantation, as well as

horses, cows, and sheep. Flocks of sheep were kept for commercial

purposes—for wool as well as meat. Daisy was always interested in

shearing time. She never mentions hogs, but her grandfather had

slaughtered a tremendous number each fall to feed the slaves at

15



Daisy's garden

Sweet Briar. Prior to the Civil War, there were 67 slave families liv-

ing on the place, a community of 115 people. They needed many

hams and bacon. After the war, pork was probably purchased as

needed. Daisy mentions eating ham and bacon throughout her

diary. Hams were very easy to come by in Virginia. Hogs multiplied

fruitfully and every farm, large or small, had a smokehouse. Daisy's

"Uncle Sing" always kept a smoke house full of hams and sides of

bacon.
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Among the boxwoods

By the time Daisy was 14, she had a good working knowledge of

trees, fruits, plants, and especially flowers. She talks about arriving

at Sweet Briar from New York toward the end of April in 1882,

"Everything is lovely here. The poplar trees are green. The yellow

jasmine is just in bloom and the lilacs, the orchard is beautiful and

the grass so green and the trees in full bloom." Several days later,

"I got up at six. Martha la long time servant] slept in my room. We
planted lettuce seed and tomato seed. We had asparagus for dinner.

The lilacs are in bloom." On May first. . ."The dogwood is in bloom

and is very beautiful. 1 worked in the flower garden all day...The

lobelia cardinalis and honey suckle is in bloom... Martha and 1 set

out the roses...! gathered a pretty bunch of daisies, the first 1 have

seen... I gathered some bluets...The most beautiful day I ever saw.

The mountains are clear and deep blue and the air is so sweet with

mock orange...! found two ripe strawberries... the fringe tree is in

bloom."

On May 26^" Daisy and her mother rushed back to New York.

Smallpox had broken out in nearby Amherst and Monroe. Indiana

was taking no chances with Daisy's health. Two days in New York

17
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and Daisy writes wistfully, "I wish I was at Home." Before return-

ing south mother and daughter took a carriage ride around Central

Park. "The park is very pretty now, the snowball, lilacs, forsythia,

wiegelia and spirea are just in bloom there."

During the course of the summer Daisy entered in the diary

when the dewberries were ripe, then the gooseberries. "Martha and

I gathered a large basket of them." In mid-July... the cat head

apples are nearly ripe". . .and then by July's end she says, "Logan has

three men shelling corn they shelled 105 bushels." At the end of

July, "We have a few ripe peaches the first."

August saw the ripening of more peaches, the cathead apples,

pears, watermelon, and muskmelons, as well as damson plums and

quinces. As each fruit or flower materialized, it was noted in the

diary. In mid-September before Daisy returned to New York and

school, she paid a final visit to her Aunt Lil across the road at Mt

St. Angelo. She thought the place looked lovely and noted that

the salvia was in full bloom. Daisy gave her Aunt a cockscomb and

some pampas grass.

One thing that Daisy could not do in New York was cook. Since

the family lived in hotels, rooming houses, and a series of apart-

ment hotels, they either went out for all meals, had them sent in,

or, if the hotel of the moment had a dining room, they would often

eat there. Daisy listed any number of addresses where they stayed.

This was not an uncommon way to live for out-of-town people if

their stays in New York were of short duration of a few weeks or a

few months. Or for that matter, a season. Many wealthy people had

a home base, a summer home, and would go to New York for the

winter season for the theater, concert, ball, and party circuit—

a

period of November to February. Some stayed longer.

After a lengthy stay in New York, Daisy returned to Sweet Briar

escorted by her Uncle Sidney. "I got breakfast at half past six.

Meally [a servant] helped get dinner, had one of my chickens, some

rice and macaroni. I made a loaf of bread. It was pretty

19



Some of Daisy's possessions in the Sweet Briar House - 1 930s

good...Uncle Sing came to dinner we had pudding and aspara-

gus. . .Martha is here, we are making quince and pear preserves with

citron."

In a letter to her mother in New York, she wrote, "Uncle Sing

came to dinner yesterday, and I need not tell you how pleasant it is

to help get a dinner, you know it too well, we had a shad and veg-

etables and a pudding. Papa eats two boiled eggs and ham and cof-

fee."

James Henry's health was failing. No one knew the cause of his

ailment, but he had great difficulty digesting his food. Some foods

stayed down better than others, so he concentrated on those few

things that seemed to agree with him. Daisy tried diligently to

20



tempt his appetite. "I made him a stirabout [porridge]... Tea and

crackers seem to help."

One tends to forget that Daisy's Diary was written when she was

in her early teens. One entry on September 10 states, "Today is my

birthday. I am 15 years old." She had been very protected, espe-

cially in New York. Living in a large city, her days were regiment-

ed between school, dining out, visits to doctors, visiting friends and

relatives, shopping, and being taken to church musical offerings,

theatre and other entertainments. However, she was growing up

and beginning to assume more responsibility. This was nowhere

more apparent than at Sweet Briar.

Her short diary entries are simple and unadorned, usually flat

21
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statements, but the 43 letters written from Sweet Briar to her

mother in New York reveal her personality, likes and dislikes, and

accomplishments. Her dealings with people are altogether reveal-

ing and entirely human.

Daisy was a product of her times and social class. Her observa-

tions and remarks concerning the people of her immediate

acquaintance and working relationships were often tart and a bit

malicious, especially concerning the servants working about the

house and grounds. This probably could be attributed to her still

youthful lack of understanding of what the Civil War had wrought

in the South.

The utter devastation of the economy, the destruction of the

way of life of the old plantation system, and the denial of any edu-

cation for the black population, as well as poor education (if any)

for many white southerners, led to fierce competition among

blacks and lower economic whites for jobs following the war.

Discrimination between the races caused much bitterness.

Daisy had been raised with wealth. All her needs and desires

were fulfilled. Everything that could be provided for the girl was

provided by her indulgent parents. Extreme poverty and genteel

poverty were alien to her even though she was surrounded by it in

Virginia, to the very borders of the Sweet Briar plantation.

Occasionally her observations were somewhat caustic and her

Aunt Elizabeth was a frequent target.

Elizabeth Fletcher Mosby of Mt. St. Angelo was several years

younger than her sister Indiana. She had been raised and educat-

ed, as had her sister, in a wealthy environment. She knew no

wants. Lovely clothes, fine education, a grand tour of Europe (sev-

eral years), then marriage to William Hamilton Mosby in 1859,

when she was 28 years old. Mosby was reported to be a very eligi-

ble bachelor. Life would be good. After an extended honeymoon in

Europe, they returned to build their dream house on several hun-

dred acres across the road from Sweet Briar.

23



Mr. Mosby was assumed to be a man of means, and was to share

in the costs of building their dream home and estate. When Mosby

got hold of his wife's inherited wealth, he had a marvelous time.

Elizabeth was naive in the extreme, and unfortunately very trust-

ing. Mosby turned out to be a fortune hunter who had married

Elizabeth for her estate. By the time Elizabeth discovered his per-

fidy and deceit, he had decimated her estate. Only a small amount

was left. Elizabeth did not procrastinate—she threw her husband

out. She tried to sue him, but there was no money to be obtained,

so she spent the rest of her life in an unfinished house in lonely and

genteel poverty.

Indiana was irate with her brother-in-law. She deplored him and

his dishonesty. When Elizabeth died in 1890, Indiana had her

buried on Monument Hill with their father, under a simple stone

that simply reads:

Elizabeth

Daughter of Elijah and Maria Eletcher

The name Mosby was deleted and never mentioned.

Daisy was quite fond of her Aunt Lilybell and visited her as often

as possible, but was seemingly unable to equate her aunt's grand

manners with her life style. The remarks in her letters make one

feel that Daisy viewed her aunt as a phony grande dame!

Riding in on the train from New York to Mclvors station

[Monroe]..."Aunt Lil was at the bottom of her garden waving her

handkerchief with her head wrapped in white and black worsted

thing and a little shawl on. . .Aunt Lil is quite wonderful she sent a

great big pat of butter over and some bread which she said she had

baked fresh for us (Martha saw Givy bring it from Lynchburg that

morning)...! talked to her in the Library she had on the black

alpaca and straw hat just the same as ever...Aunt Lil is just as

stately and stiff as ever. . .Aunt Lil had on a new cotton dress brown

24



and white little check with a stripe of blue in it, just like Logan's

shirts ILogan was Williams' overseerl and the little shawl, at which

she pulled as usual... 1 rode to Aunt Lil's and took her the candy,

she did not say "thank you" of course...! caught Lil in the window

of her room knitting although Sunday. She asked me where 1 had

been to school, although 1 had written her twice... I am glad our

fine clock in New York is alright. Lil's is not going. You know she

said she had so many beautiful flowers in the house, all that 1 saw

in the house were two Camellias (spelled wrong) which were near-

ly dead: her flower stand is not much bigger than ours in New York

but painted brown... the piano tuner came yesterday, he went to

Lil's first and she sent him over here without his dinner about one

o'clock. We had finished but we gave him some. Aunt Lil had on

a new seersucker skirt exactly like her old one with five tucks in it

as broad as your hand, it looked too funny with a white shirt waist.

She gave me some maple sugar cake and water. Was that not grand

of her?"

Mt. St. Angelo before the 20th century remodeling

25



Plantation scenes
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A porcelain plate painted by Daisy for Aunt Lilybell

I rode to Aunt Lil's wore my buff and blue dress and I had a

bunch of real daisies. Lil thought they were artificial and in my hat

I had artificial buttercups and she thought they were real, I guess

Aunt Lil can't see very well without her specs. She asked me in the

parlor, the furniture was uncovered, the clock going and she had

painted all the woodwork gray, black and blue herself I suppose. I

took over "Fontaine" and "Gondola"—her piano is still shocking

though it has been tuned, but neither of the pedals work so you can

imagine.

Martha meets Aunt Lil every night at her barn, she is seeing the

horses fed, and it is ridiculous the questions she asks about what we

eat and wear and look and talk. She told Martha that she was going

to New York in two or three days to spend a couple of weeks. "Like

she did every year." 1 may go over Sunday and if so I will write you

when she will be there, though most likely she will have forgotten

having said it."

27



Sweet Briar House

"Aunt Lil is funnier than ever. She wears the tucked seersucker

all the time. Papa went to Aunt Lillybell's yesterday afternoon, she

had the colored man to take his horse the boy to open the gate, and

the woman to open the door (quite elegant) I am glad that I was

not there, as it would have made me laugh."

Aunt Lilybell was not Daisy's only target. She was at times crit-

ical of neighbors and servants. The greatest poverty was among the

ex-slaves, who were accustomed only to backbreaking labor, house

duties or menial tasks.

During Daisy's lifetime, the old slave cabins on Sweet Briar plan-

tation were still occupied, the difference being that the tenants

now had to pay rent and provide their own food and clothing. At

the time that Daisy wrote her diary, only 1 7 years had passed since

the slaves had been freed, and those had been years of terrible

hardship for them. They were glad to do anything to earn meager

wages to pad in what they could grow in their gardens to sell or eat.

"Aunt Lil has not had Albert all winter, but he came back last

week and looks as poor as ever...Nelson does not so as well as he

28



Front facade

used to, he thinks of nothing but eat-

ing. I believe he was nearly starved.

He has not improved but I hope you

can straighten him when you

,^ ^. come...Nelson has gone home for

I t'W^^^P ^^^ clean clothes...he dresses very

III Bpw badly, hardly respectable in some old

if ^^'A
woolen rags. Papa gave him an old

pair of pants and an old linen coat to

wear while he works here."

"Uncle Sing has raised the mens

wages. They now expect 75 cents a

day, which seems to me too much.

Logan is going to the Court House.

We have to send him when we want

any little thing. Nelson has become

so unreliable. He is at times very provoking."

"If Ida comes next week to wash I suppose it will go to her rent.

I believe Ida gets along pretty poorly... Ida is here washing, she

looks thin and poor. She washes very poorly, but will do I suppose

to wear (the clothes) about the house."

"Sarah makes me quite angry sometimes, but I expect it, so do

not mind her. . .she is a case. I have not spoken to her since Sunday

except to tell her what to do, and expect to do the same thing until

you come, when I hope you will make a change at once as Papa and

I think she is far from safe to have about. The impudence I have

taken from her without replying, I never heard before and would

never stand again. . .it is not sufficient for her to insult me but she

always brings in you and Papa too. But I have never said a word to

her and now she tries to smile and be very good, but I take no

notice of her what so ever."

29



Martha in her 60s

Martha Penn Taylor was Daisy's great exception. She and Daisy

loved each other dearly and they were close friends. They corre-

sponded regularly during the winter months and depended on each

other. Some of Martha's and Daisy's correspondence is in the Sweet

Briar library archives.

Martha was purchased, at her own request, by Elijah Fletcher in

1854. "Please buy me or I shall be shipped south. Captain Penn has

gone away." Her owner had died and his effects and chattel prop-

30



Martha's letter to Elijah Fletcher, 1854

erty were to be auctioned. She continued, "you own my sister

Mary. Please buy me if you will ..." On the back in Elijah

Fletcher's handwriting is a note, "Martha's letter to get me to buy

her."

Martha had been a Penn house servant. She was taught to read

and write, to cook, to run a house and take responsibility. She came

trained and never failed the Fletcher or Williams families. She

loved all of them and served them faithfully her entire life. Martha

taught Daisy to cook, helped her in her garden, cared for Daisy's

birds when Daisy was in New York, stayed with Daisy when no

other adults were available, and grieved terribly when Daisy died.

She lived in nearby Coolwell but came over to Sweet Briar when-

ever she was needed.

The neighbors most frequently mentioned by Daisy were the

Lavenders. They had several children and Daisy stopped by their

house frequently on her way back and forth to her Aunt Lil's. She
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brought them all presents from New York each time she arrived

home at the plantation. They in turn brought produce over to the

house, also fresh eggs and bread. The Lavenders sold the Williams

chickens.

Daisy had a terrible time keeping her chickens alive. In one five-

day period she lost 14 chickens. She sent to New York for a pair of

Brama chickens, but depended on the neighbors to help supply the

rest. Foxes and owls had decimated her hen house.

She received a loaf of salt-rising bread from Mrs. Lavender with

a note attached:

"Miss Daisy Williams, I send you a lofe of bread for your

papa to eat please to except it and don't get mad yours

etc." Sally A. Lavender

Was it not funny, but they seem grateful for what we have done for

them, very different from the Carrs (another neighboring family).

Daisy was not entirely without playmates during the Sweet Briar

summers. As she grew older a good friend was Samantha "Sammie"

Adams who lived near present-day Monroe, about four miles dis-

tant. They rode together frequently and often Sammie came to

spend the night. They also corresponded when Daisy was in New

York.

The two girls often rode over to visit the Caperton children at

their farm, which was located on the old Sweet Briar road to

Faulconerville, two miles distant. The children of Dr. G. Henry

Caperton and any of their young visiting relatives would also come

to visit Daisy at Sweet Briar.

A delightful description of a visit to Sweet Briar was found in

the possession of the Caperton Mortons, who now own the ances-

tral home. A relative, who had lived across the mountain in Buena

Vista as a child, Elizabeth Robertson Lee wrote the memories of

her childhood in 1931 for her grandchildren.
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I was always so impressed and delighted by the young visitors

Sammie Adams and Daisy WilUams who sometimes came riding in

on horseback followed by little boy outriders.

The Williams home (now Sweet Briar College) was within

walking distance of Aunt Mary's.

Sometimes Jaimie Icousin] and the other girls would take me

tagging along when they made a visit. Honestly when we reached

there we would think that we had arrived in fairyland, as we went

through the lovely big rooms with mirrors stretching from floor to

ceiling, where they hung those wonderful chandeliers that looked

like exquisite stalactites. Pretty things in every direction and your-

self reflected in the mirrors no matter which way you turned.

During the visit some little cakes or candy would be handed and

cause great enjoyment, particularly to me the youngest visitor who

thought Daisy must be the richest luckiest little girl in the world

from all the enchantment that seemed to surround her.

Signora HoUins, one of Daisy's earliest playmates, was the niece

of Rosa, who cooked for the Williams family in the summer

months. Signora was brought over to play with young Daisy. In

1951 when Signora was well into her 90's, she reminisced with a

group of Sweet Briar faculty members. She told of playing house in

the box bushes, how they played with dolls and had tea parties. She

said, "We picked flowers and berries. We rode the pony and pre-

tended to fish in the pond. We played with Daisy's toys and games

and walked in the woods. We named the chickens and ate picnics.

We picked apples in the orchard and we rode on the haywagon."

She said they couldn't play too long or too hard as Daisy tired eas-

ily. Miss Sig, as she was called in later years, came back to the

College before it was opened, took a job, and did not retire until

the 1940s.

Some of the nearby neighbor children would come over to bring
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baked goods, fruits and vegetables and there were always plenty of

people working the plantation because it took many hands to oper-

ate 8000 acres of land. The cultivation of crops and maintenance

of livestock in the days before mechanization meant that every-

thing was done by hand and it took a sizable workforce. Hay and

wheat fields, pastures and orchards, timber, some tobacco and

other crops had to be tended and harvested. It was a busy place and

Daisy was never bored except on Sundays when she went to Aunt

Lilybell's. "I may go to Aunt Lilybell's tomorrow evening as Sunday

is such a lonely day for her and me too."

Daisy would probably have been a fine plantation manager had

she lived. She made it her business to observe and participate in all

the activities surrounding agrarian life. She was probably unaware

that she was learning stewardship of the land as well as foreign lan-

guages, music, and academic subjects.

She helped milk the cows twice a day. She rode up into the

mountain pastures to help salt the cattle. She watched the haying,

kept careful watch over the various harvests, and noted what
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would be harvested first and which last. She dealt with the sheep

shearer, and was incensed if a horse was abused and got saddle

sores... and she knew what to do if it happened. She was always

interested in how much ice would be harvested from the ice pond

in winter for their next summer's use.

There was a special pond on the plantation near a stream, dug

to a depth of from 3' to 6' deep. The icehouse was directly behind

the plantation house. Until the early 1990s the site was very evi-

dent, but the 10' deep pit was subsequently filled in and smoothed

over.

Daisy notes riding to Mclvor's (Monroe) to the railhead when

wagons full of corn needed to be shipped. She was always interest-

ed in the prices that cattle brought. "Papa sold 22 cattle at $30.00

per head" or "Martha took the seven chickens that were killed last

night to Amherst to sell them." She notes the pulling of fodder and

the digging of potatoes and talks of the cutting of hay in the

orchards and yard, as well as the purchase of "80 sheep for us and

80 for Uncle Sing."

She was constantly learning and loved every minute of it as well

as the freedom to roam at will and observe everything. She could

do none of this in New York, where life was very regimented. One

gets the feeling that Daisy would much rather watch the men grub-

bing the fields than go to a play in New York! On the plantation,

she could participate in many activities of her own choosing and

within her own time frame. This was the life that appealed to her

the most.

Since all of Daisy's letters were written from Sweet Briar to New

York, the only facts we know about her life in the big city are from

her diary entries. These were short and to-the-point flat state-

ments. However, in spite of the lack of detail, the entries are

enough to give the reader a fair picture of the life of a young

teenager from a wealthy family in the great bustling metropolis in

the early 1880s.
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Life in New York was completely opposite to life on the planta-

tion. It must have been a dramatic about face for Daisy, but she

apparently was quite used to it as she had known nothing else since

early infancy. School was mandatory and routine. She rode buses,

cars, carriages, and coupes instead of her pony...She walked every-

where with mama and papa. She was taken to visit friends and fam-

ily, observing the proper etiquette and protocol of the times. She

dressed properly for each occasion. Her manners were according to

the social standards of the day. . .One did not step out without a hat

and gloves. If it was damp or raining, one wore rubbers over shoes.

One left calling cards when visiting. Greeting cards were

exchanged for all holidays, especially at New Years and Easter.

Visits to friends and relatives were generally of short duration but

mandatory, and often small gifts were given at the time of the visit.

Daisy had two aunts in New York. They were her father's sisters,

Emma Williams McCall and Hattie Williams Leeds. Charlie

McCall and Fred and Harry Leeds were their children and all

younger than Daisy. Daisy mentions dining at their homes on sev-

eral occasions.

There seemed to be a constant round of shopping, theatrical and

musical performances, doctor and dental appointments. She notes

what she wore to church and buying of books and magazines, let-

ter writing, school subjects, fires and fire engines, and her first vac-

cination for small pox... "I was vaccinated first and then Mama it

did not hurt at all." Then three days later, "Mama and I do not feel

our vaccinations at all."

Daisy had a sweet tooth. Huylers candy store is mentioned fre-

quently. She also paid the price for her indulgences as her dental

work was extensive... "I had twelve teeth filled, one filled with

goId... I had four teeth pulled."

Indiana and Daisy did a great deal of walking, up Broadway, over

Sixth Avenue and down Fifth Avenue. They walked uptown to

view the new Vanderbilt mansions, "very handsome." "We walked
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to Stewarts and bought lisle thread gloves. We bought pretty Easter

cards at Sloanes, a French book at Christerns, a Century magazine

at Brentano's, a belt at Macy's, shoes and India rubbers at Lord and

Taylor's. Mama bought some under clothes at Altmans." The list

reads like a who's who of the best stores in New York in the 1880s.

Daisy was taken to see Lily Langtree and thought it was not a

very fine play. The critics agreed with her. Langtree made only one

visit from England to the United States and it was in 1882.

She went to hear Adalina Patti in La Traviata. "The first Italian

opera I have ever heard." A week later she heard Patti sing in Lucia

de Lammermoor. "We enjoyed it very much and the house was

crowded." She attended a series of harp concerts at Chickering

Hall and other presentations at the New York Conservatory.

The constant trekking to the theater, concerts, and opera was

the only way in the 1880s that one could hear good music or see

any sort of drama. One tends to forget there were no radios, phono-

graphs or television. Edison had developed the phonograph by

1877 but disk records were not patented until 1897. Music boxes

were very popular and Daisy had a very fine one that played eight

tunes. On Sundays the churches were packed. Choirs were a big

drawing card. The Williams family went every Sunday that they

could, but often couldn't get a seat.

The family saw Pygmalion and Galatea at Booths Theater ("1

enjoyed"). Esmeralda at the Madison Square theater ("pleasant").

Patience at the Standard theater, ("enjoyed it very much"). She

went to Barnum's Circus. ("Very interesting") and to Central Park

to see the obelisk ("very wonderful"). It would seem that Daisy led

a very busy life in the city.

Daisy was not without her own friends in New York, She knew

the other children at school but her closest friends were May and

Helena Mallory, Lola Gillette, and Nellie Anton. The parents of

these girls were friends of James Henry and Indiana's. Her closest

friend was Helena. When Daisy died, Indiana gave Helena Daisy's
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gold Tiffany watch. Helena

returned the watch to Sweet

Briar 50 years later and it is now

at the Sweet Briar Museum.

In the 1880s personal hygiene
|

left something to be desired by |

present day standards. Dental

and medical care were only then

beginning to put a tentative toe

into what has become modem
medicine. Dr. Dodge took care of

Daisy's many dental problems

and Dr. Belden handled the fam-

ily's coughs and colds. There is in

the Sweet Briar collection a

homeopathic medicine chest full

of glass vials with cork stoppers. Opium and digitalis are identifi-

able but the rest are a mystery to the contemporary physicians who

have examined the vials. Tucked among the assorted pills and pow-

ders was a prescription for a cough elixir from the Womens and

Childrens Clinic in New York which was signed by Dr. Elizabeth

Blackwell, the first woman doctor in the United States. Perhaps

she was called in to ease Daisy's final days.

There was little if any central heat in the old buildings in New
York. Most rooms in apartments were heated by individual fire-

places. An old gas jet key was found among the Williams' posses-

sions. It was used to turn on gas in their grates. Most grates were

backed with asbestos and did put out considerable heat, but must

have been uncomfortable in uninsulated buildings in very cold

weather. The 12 fireplaces in Sweet Briar House were all wood

burning. Wood was at a premium in the city so fireplaces there

burned coal or gas.

Daisy was inclined to report all of her parents health problems
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Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell

and it would seem that Indiana

was actually quite ill at Sweet

Briar for several weeks in the

summer of 1882. Dr. Voorhees

was called from Amherst. He

administered quinine and mor-

phine. Morphine was used rather

liberally at that time for aches

and pains but quinine was

reserved for malaria. This was a

disease very common in Virginia,

the Carolinas and the deep

south. High fevers, pain, bone

shaking chills, and Jaundice add

up to slow recovery. For many

days Daisy made entries in the

diary that read, "Mama is not well. . .Mama is complaining. . .Mama

is very sick today...Mama stayed in bed all day... Dr. Voorhees

came again etc." When Indiana had recovered sufficiently she

returned to New York and James Henry returned to the plantation

to stay with Daisy.

As spring turned into the early days of summer James Henry also

fell ill. He ate very little, slept most of the day, became despondent,

and actually said he was dying. Daisy did everything possible for

him that she could, aided by the servants. Uncle Sing came from

Tusculum and stayed. Aunt Lil came every day and Dr. Voorhees

treated him as best he could. Finally after a desperate letter from

Daisy, reinforced by letters from Sidney and Lil, Indiana returned

from New York.

James Henry was manifesting the early symptoms of the disease

that would lead to his death in 1889. His liver was malfunctioning,

food would not digest and he was weakening rapidly. Until Indiana

could return, Daisy persevered with what she called "stirabouts"
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Daisy's tombstone
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Foot stone

and milk several times a day. This was a type of porridge. Aunt Lil

brought jellies to make him broth. Sidney, although trained as a

medical doctor felt helpless. No one could decipher the cause of

the malaise and nausea. Indiana returned to Sweet Briar and spent

six weeks nursing James Henry, attending to plantation business

and relieving Daisy of the heavy burdens she had been carrying.

After six weeks of his wife's ministrations James Henry rallied and

Indiana returned to New York to carry on the business.

July of 1882 drifted into August and Daisy wrote a final letter to

Indiana in New York who was planning to return to Sweet Briar to

close the house for the coming fall and winter. In the letter was a

very telling sentence. "She (Aunt Lil) and Uncle Sing say 1 ought

to stop studying German, that it will bring on a serious illness and

that I do not look well, and all that, but I do not think so."

Four and one half months later Daisy was dead. It was not the

German studies that did it. Rumors abounded that she died of

tuberculosis or pneumonia. No one was certain but everyone knew

it was some kind of lung failure. Her death certificate filed in New

York reads, "pithisis, under a doctor's care since October." In this

early part of the 21^^ century geneticists call it anti-trypsin defi-
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ciency. It is an inherited genetic defect and its alternate form of

destruction is non-alcoholic cirrosis of the liver—the disease that

killed James Henry five years later. Either form is always fatal.

Daisy died in an apartment hotel owned by her parents at 260

Fourth Ave. Had Daisy been a sturdier young woman she would

have inherited a considerable estate. Instead her inheritance

became Sweet Briar College.

Many years later one of the Williams' old servants described

Daisy's final trip to her "dear old home." "We met the train at

Mclvors with a spring wagon pulled by two horses. The road was

muddy and it took a long time to get to the graveyard, but there

were many people there to say goodbye to Miss Daisy."

Among those who met the train carrying Daisy and her bereft

parents were Signora, Nelson, Martha, and Logan. Afterwards they

all walked in a procession to the Monument Hill. Daisy's little

pony, Bounce, with his bridle on and Daisy's riding skirt across the

empty saddle, walked along in the procession.

Several years later Indiana and James Henry had erected the tall

granite monument topped by the statue of Faith pointing to heav-

en. Willie Carter who had been a houseboy for the family recalled

the hauling of the granite "for Miss Daisy's monument. He said the

train stopped near Mt St. Angelo for the unloading of the heavy

blocks of granite. Six heads of oxen and two pairs of draft horses

were used to draw each wagonload and it took more than a week

to haul all the rock to Monument Hill. The last steep part was

managed by rolling the rocks gradually on a succession of logs.

Indiana outlived her entire family. When she was buried on

Monument Hill in October of 1900, Sweet Briar College was bom.

It rose like a phoenix from a mother's grief.
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Window dedicated to Daisy in

Ascension Episcopal Church in Amherst, Virginia
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